Increases in number of REMS and REM density in humans following an intensive learning period.
Animal studies have recently demonstrated that increases in rapid eye movement (REM) sleep and actual number of rapid eye movements (REMs) over normal levels followed successful learning of an avoidance task. These increases persisted for many days following the end of the training sessions. It was hypothesized that similar extended increases in REM sleep parameters would follow an intensive learning task in humans. Senior college students were sleep monitored following the end of their Christmas examinations. Results showed that there was a significant increase in the number of REMs observed following the exams as compared to baseline and control subject values. The number of extra REMs was mot prominent during the fifth REM period of the night. A significantly increased REM density was observed at the fourth REM sleep period of the night. Results support the idea of REM sleep and/or the REMs themselves being involved in long-term memory processing several days after the end of training.